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Jason Raines, DDS Named Top Dentist By New Jersey Monthly and South Jersey Magazine
June 27, 2017 – Mullica Hill, NJ – Jason Raines DDS, owner of Raines Dental LLC in Mullica Hill, has
been named one of the top dentists in the region by both New Jersey Monthly and South Jersey Magazine.
In June, Dr. Raines was voted to the South Jersey Magazine Top Dentists 2017 in General Dentistry. The
list, which was compiled from thousands of reader responses, named those dental professionals trusted
most in the area. He is also proud to have been recognized by his peers as top in the field of dentistry
within the July issue of New Jersey Monthly.
These awards are the most recent accolades received by Dr. Raines, who graduated Summa Cum
Laude from Rutgers University, New Brunswick with a BA in Genetics. He received his Doctor of Dental
Surgery (DDS) degree from The University of Maryland Dental School, Baltimore College of Dental Surgery
then completed a General Practice Residency at Harbor-UCLA Medical Center in Los Angeles, California,
receiving the Resident of the Year Award for exceptional service and skill with compassion and dedication.
Dr. Raines stays active and current in dentistry through his professional memberships in the
Academy of General Dentistry and American Dental Association as well as multiple continuing education
programs. Recognizing the importance of giving back to the community, Dr. Raines has implemented
various programs in Baltimore City promoting Access to Care as an Albert Schweitzer Fellow and also
participates with organizations such as “Give Kids a Smile” and “Dentistry From the Heart” contributing free
dental services to those in need.
Raines Dental, LLC provides comprehensive general and cosmetic dentistry, including routine oral
hygiene and cleanings, fillings, dental implant restorations and root canal therapy. State-of-the-art
treatments also encompass traditional and same day dentures, bridges, crowns and dental sealants plus
extensive cosmetic services from bonding and porcelain veneers to teeth whitening and clear braces.
Raines Dental is located at 4 Burton Lane, Suite 200 in Mullica Hill, New Jersey with flexible appointment
scheduling Tuesday through Saturday and participates with most dental insurances to maximize patients’
benefits. For more information, visit RainesDental.com or call (856) 343-4020.
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